2014 NJSIAA SPORTS AWARDS

Award of Honor – Wilson Sporting Goods

Athletic Trainer –
Dominic Valentin (Perth Amboy)
Joe Caucino (Southern Regional)

Baseball –
Bill Kern (Mainland)

Basketball –
William Hiltner (St. Joe’s Hammonton)

Bowling –
Greg Hatzisavvas

Cross Country –
Len Pietrewicz (Randolph)
Chris Tafelski (Westfield)

Fencing –
George Janto (Livingston)

Field Hockey –
Tina Londino (Wayne Hills)

Football –
John Wagner (Point Pleasant Beach)
Rob Radice (Lawrence)

Golf –
Dick Bennett (Midland Park)
Tom McGovern (Bergen County Dept. of Parks)

Gymnastics –
Mindy Verderami (South Brunswick)

Ice Hockey –
Bobby Jones (Morristown)

Lacrosse –
Barb Erickson (Ridge)
Gilman Eaton (Somerville)

Service –
Greg Bailey (NJSBA)
Paul Barnoski (Toms River North)
Ron Becker (Williamstown)
John Deutsch (North Hunterdon)
Jim Loper (NJEA)
Bill Vacca (PCTI)

Soccer –
Mike Otto (Delran)
Paul Raiz (Livingston)

Softball –
Tracy Burkhardt (Washington Twp)

Swimming –
Brian Booth (Mainland)
Andre Lopez (Lenape)

Tennis –
Ellen Pisano (JP Stevens)
Nancy McDonald (South Brunswick)

Track –
Mike McCabe (Union Catholic)
Jason Russo (Haddonfield)

Volleyball –
Pat Longo (Bayonne)

Wrestling –
Debbie Morante (Toms River South)

Officials –
Bob Pugh (Basketball)
Robert Byrnes (Track and Field)
Jessica Decker (Soccer)

Sports Reporter –
Matthew Stanmyre (NJ Advance Media / nj.com)